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The Control of Moisture in Orchard Souls
F. T. Shutt, M.A., Chemiet, Doinion Experimnental Farina

IS HALL briefly state some of the moreimportant conclusions f romn research-
es that have been mnade at Ottawa.

For the figures and details, consuit the
publications of the Dominion Experi-

vth of rye, oats and buick-
,r crops in the orchard bas
:d in the removai of larger
[I moisture than those lost
i of one of the legumes-
,etch, soya beans, etc.' The
the cereals upon the stores
ýe is greatest between May
izth-a period when it is

and that of soul under a thick mulch of
straw. Ten to twelve inches of straw
seems to be very effective in conserving
moisture, but the objections that may be
urged to sucb a inethod are cost of mater-
ial, application andi remnoval-for the latter
would be necessary if there wvere danger
of the trees continuing their growth into
the late autumn-and the probability that
the straw mulch would cause a surface de-
ipln11mft nT fnP- rntt qVqtPnu re>Olinnl

fluence on the growth of the tree-es-
pecially the young tree-a-nd the develop-
mient of fruit, so often to be observed on
dry souls, is fuJlyaCcoOunted for by the re-
sults of our investigation. And, lastly,
thiat legumnes and. rapeý are suitable crops
in miost districts to sowin mid-sutnmer
when the drying out of the soil is con-
sidered desirable to basten the ripening
of the wood before winter sets in.

9 Box Package for Export Apples
y J. A. Webzter, Sparta, Ont
S_ Packing in boxes has appealed to me
1- as the best way to market Lake Eri ap-
1- pies; therefore, 1 have only used boxes'
d for the past three years and arn satisfied

that boxes in this district will pay better'
than barrels.

Spiccess with boxes depends upon good-
fruit, welI graded and packed. The'
whole secret lies in painstaking care in
growing. handling, grading, packing
and then marketing, so that the fruit
shall reach the consumer witbout a brtiise.

To dispose of undergra4e fruit, I -have
put up ~a sniall evaporating and canning
plant. at mny orchard. This I consider the
best outlet for. fruit not good e-nough to
box and it enables mie to, put up a fancy
pack of nianufactured, as well as green,
fruit with my carefully handled crop, and

n besides dried andcanned fruit will bring
btter -returns than the usual NO. 2 bar-

apple
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punch similar to a conductor's
should be used to punch out the
to tally with the number of full
brought in by each picker.

Have a corn whisk for your pic]
remove the factory dust from the
before using. Give beginners a fe
pie directions. Explain the differe:
tween nikn~and ruI1inL. Shoiv



I1BELIEVE that a small room wherebernies and tender fruits could be
cooled, held over Sunday, etc., would,

be a very useful adjunct to many fruit
farmns. 1 would not advocate a low temn-
perature for sucli rooms ' pigssibly not
lower than fifty degrees, because of the
damage that would resuit from -sweat-
ing" when the fruit was removed for
shipping if lower temperatures were em-
ployed. At a temperature of fifty, it
would be Practicable to ha-ve a cemnent

means the introduction of warm moisture-
laden air, which causes dampness. The
circulation over the ice tends to-keep the
air purified.

It îs permissible to have simall windows
in the cooling room, but they should be
located at the ceiling, and have at least
double sash, each double glazed. There
should be an ante room which can be
used for storing empties, tools, etc.

Fruit growers wiIl be able to determine
individaully whether one of these cooling
rooms would be of use to them or not.

rse of Miataken Ideas in Fruit Growing
e out- B. H. Lee, Brwick, N.

Last season was very warm and fruit

Tfft CANADIAN HIIICLLTUItST

-Ice Storage on Fruit Farms*
J.' A. Ruddick, Dairy an~d Cold StOrage Commissioner, Ottawa

J une, 1910

mainder; ^very littie or no pruning; pick-
ing the fruit as soon as the seeds com-
mence to turn 'black; and storing in a
cool place. As a resuit he.gets a med-
ium sized but very much firmer apple
which carnies well and has fora number
of years brouglit the highest prices and
last season.netted him more money per
barrel than any company or individual
shipper.

We are growing -what lias always been
considered by us a much better fruit, as
we have been educated to believe that the
large apple (colored well, if possible) is
what we need. Money is what talks in
this business and ýthis 'man's success
seems to proclaim with' no uncertain
sound that we are making the mistake of
catering to the English 'market with an
overgrown apple that will flot stand the
lcnocks it is bound 'to get in transit. In
such a season as last, it is sure to carry
had. On the other hand, we will make
no mistake if we put such fruit upon our
local miarkets, which demand the kind of
apple we are growing.

The varieties intended for foreign ship-
ments should be planted in blocks, so that
they may be given the treatment requir-
ed. Pruning and thinning, under these
conditions and with some varieties, rùay
not be isueli important factors as some
wouId fenad us to believe.

We are -making a mistake in flot get-
ting after the younger trees and heading
-them in so as to more easily spray, prune
-and pick. Many farmers are still clip-
pmng off ail fruit spurs near the trunk and
'coxnpelling the fruit to develop at the
top, o the tree and at the tips of the
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:he British Columbia Coast harvest the same as in baskets, namely,
$ 13. Picking a ton of grapes in trays

L. Hamilton, South Sait Spring at three cents a tray and sixty trays to

tish Colum- use, the Morello and Olivet are good the ton costs $i.8o; delivering with tear
Ily to prove value. and extra man, labor in vineyard, $2 a
e climate is Other profitable cherries are Ostheim, ton; total, $3.80. It requires an extra

* .1 n:ý*,. -- A e- V - good vineyard to produce three tons an



Willows for Prairéie Windbreaks
Normâai M. Ross, Indian Head, Saskatchewan

FOR a quick growing shelter bet orwindbreak suitable for 'the prairie
farm or garden, there is practically

nothing better than the hardy varieties 'of

the ends of the growing side shoots mnay
be trimmed off once or twice dur-ing the
summer.

Under ordinary conditions a willow

dE Golden WilIow Plani
Photographi taken

kinds are the
Sleafed willow

tered tightly on the branches and quite
fragrant. It grows quite freely in the
Niagara district naturally but can be had
from mnost nurserymen.

The sweet-scented shrub (Calycanthus
floridus) is a charming shrub bearing
chocolate or purplish-brown flowers at in-
tervals during the summer. As its name
indicates, it' is quite fragrant and .is a
desirable and pleasing plant.

The Japaniese rose (Kerria Japonica) is
a spreading delicate shrub with yellow
tassel-like flowers. There is a variegated
variety of this plant.

's Pir&a Fortui ,in its varieties aiba and
rosea makes a shrub almost suitable for
bedding. So profuse is its bloorning
and being of a dwarf habit, it is useful for
cemetery planting.

The dwarf barberry (Berberis Thun-
bergii) is a pretty littie plant with small
foliage and of a coppery-red colour, valu-
able for srnall hedges or borders. Vibur.
num Opulus nana is aneat dwarf variety
of the snqwball, but does not bloom.

Saving Aster Seed
What methods are practiaed'to obtain the

best seed from asters?-L.W.B., Morrisburg,
Ont.

Aster plants from which seed is to bc,
saved should be selected early in the sea-
son when the first flowers have devel-
oped. Select the best types possible.
Keep the small bloomns cut off. Save seed
only fromn the largest and best developed
flowers. Cut the flower-head.o when the



,ses Worth Growing
Parks, Toronto

Pennise- lection but muIst be grown in tub
its are wintered in cold storage.

>r placed 1 hope this list wiII be the me,
,enhouse introducing some of these bcý



The Best Gladioli and Their Culture
C. M. Bezzo, Berlin, Ontario

THERE is no'class of flowers whichwill give better resýuits with littie
c are and under varied circumstances

than the gladiolus. But this does flot
mean that they will xiot resent neglect,
or repay care and attention. Neither does
it mean that they have flot their likes
and dislikes. The gladiolus has a pref-
erence for sod ground, but ini small gar-

last planting. Always plant the smnaller
bulbs first, as they will lose their vitality
if left too long unplanted, leaving the
larger ones for the last planting.

When the foliage, appears above
ground loosen the surface soul wîth the
hoe and keep it loose throughout the sea-
son. T his flot only admits the air to the
roots and prevents evaporation of mis-
ture, but also keeps down weeds. Do flot
allow themn to, suifer for water, especially
during the blooming period.

If the bloom is heavy, it is advisable to
give support either by stakIng or by
strings arranged as follows : Drive
stakes in the ground at intervals of every
five feet ini each direction in sucb a way
as to form a block five feet square, allow-

fifty, the best twenty-five and the best
twelve hybrid gladioli. The list of fifty is
published herewith in f ull. The best
twenty-five are indicated by this sign ()
and the best twelve by an asterisk (*).

*OAfterglow. - Salmon fawn 'shade,
with pale blue centre; large flowers;
massive spike.

Aine.-Pure white, striped crimjson;
large flower.

*OAmerica.-Pale delicate pink; large
flowers; strong habit.

*OAugusta.-white with blue anthers;
large spike, lateral spikes well developed.

0 Attraction. - Detp, rich crimson,
white throat;- medium grower.

*OBaron joseph Hulot. -Deep violet
blue; medium flower.

Berlinia.-Shell pink, shaded .and flakc-
ed darker.

Blanche.-White with purplish rose
markings.

OBliue Jay, (Groff's).-Purplish blue

ýensis. - Bright scarlet;
strong grower.
-Rosy lavender, lighter
throat; large spike.
rd.-Pleasing shade of yel-
markings at base of petals.

- Dark cardinal scarlet;
spikes.
,ire white with purplish rose

-Reddish scarlet, white cen-

Pale salmon shad-
h carmine or clar-

shaded
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petals shaded crimson, crearny

- Pale rose shaded
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.rden Hints for June
[s of tomatoes. The latter may be trained on
the stakes and on fences.

'oom When danger of frost is past, s0W the
ýops, seeds of tender veg-etables such as cucum-
uick ber, pumpkin, squash and melon. Early
)OM. maturing varieties of muskmelons will

142
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Tuberous-rooted Begonias
By "Amateur"O F late years the use of tuberous-

0 rooted -begonias as decorative
plants for the outdocr garden has

very largely increased and no doubt their
Popularity for this purpose is due to their

They should be watered somew 'bat spar-
ingly until growth begins, when they will
require more moisture.

In planting the tubers, be sure that you
plant themn right side up and it is flot al-
ways easy to tell which is the right side;
usually, however, there is a depression
wbere the last season's stem was which
will show you, and quite frequently they
haie begun to grow by planting tinie and
then, of course, there is no difficulty i
telling the right side.

When ail danger fromn frost is past, say
at the end of May or begînning of june,
transfer tbemn to the garden, placing themn
fromn one to two feet apart, and in a very
short tume they will be in f ull bloomn.

It is advisable to buy mnixed varieties
because in the flrst place, you are almQst
certain to get niixed varieties even if you
pay the extra price for separate colors;
and in the second place, they can be
moved so easilv that if vou find that vou

free-
.11

prefer to buy the tubers, especially as they
can be, had for about three cents each
when bought in quantities.

Have you the right soil and the right
position for them? If so, try a hundred
and you will have every satisfaction; if
not, tIon't plant one or you will be disap-
pointed.

The Old-Pashioned Cockscomnb
The cockscomb (Celosia sp.) is almost

too stiff and formai for effective planting
but is wort 'h having for the sake of curios-
ity alone. Many of the flowers will meas-
ure nearly a foot long and two inches or
more across the top if given good cultiva-.
tion. Seed may be, sown in the open
ground any time after the weather be-
corne s fine and warm. It may also be
sown in the cold frame in the early
spring.

When transplanting select the most
stocky plants as they are mnost likely to
give the finest and largest heads of
bloomn. Set the plants one foot apart
each way in rich soul that has been thor-
ough, ly pulverized. They may be used for
the outside row of taller growing mixed
plants and are sure to attract attention

wn.
of water

le surface
)f its*2-roîý

dry weath-
)se and fine
the fiower
ripen and
~they will

oloring and
They are

ed and
in Sas-

'. 'ur-
or shel-
respond

stand
other
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Yellow Disease or Blight of Asters is flot known. From the fact that some
L. Cesa, Onari Agieulura Colege Gulphseasons the disease is much worse than
L. Csea, Onarl Agiculiwa Colege Gulphothers, it is believed that weather condi-LAST fail, Mr. Wm. Hunt, florist at moreover that it cannot be due to lack of tionstions must have a great deal to do

the Ontario Agriculturai College, certain substances in the soil because it is with its severity.
asked me to look ito what ap- about equally prevalent on different kinds PREVENTIVE MEASURE

reared to be a disease of îasters that seem- of soi], such as sand, sandy loam, dlay Though this disease, according to Pro-
ed to be fairly prevalent 'last season in loam, and heavy dlay. No variety~ seerns fessor Smith, is flot to any extent pre-
manv districts. After examininD, a num- to be exemot. though some vears- as fnr vtpntptl i- ýP.IPtno niiv zni -



Some -Insects Injuri*ous to Vegetables
Arthur Gibson, Central Experimental 1*arm, Ottawa

AT the time the seed leaves of turnips-,radishes and other cruciferous
plants first .appear above ground

they are often attacked and the plants
completely destroyed by the so-called
"turnip fly," which is a small, very act-
ive, shining, black beetle, about one-
eighth of an inch long, wit ha yellowish
strîpe on each sîde of the wing-coversý.

As soon as the beeties are noticed, the
plants should be dusted with Paris green
and land pîaster, one pound of the former
to twenty of the latter. This is best done
when the plants are covered with dew.
If turnips are not sown until the third
week ini june, injury fromn this insect will
he avoided, as by that time the swarms of
beetles from the flrst brood have, as a

of the plants, sometimes even burrow-
ing up intQ the s;tems.

If frames of cheese cloth are put over
the young plants, these will be protected
from the attacks of this insect. When
the plants have g-rown large enough to
require the removal of the frames, these
of course can be dispensed with, and by
that time most of the first brood of the
beeties will have disappeaired. If the
Young plants are sprayed with the pois-
oned Bordeaux mixture, they will also
be protected largely froni the attacks of
this beetle. The beetles of the second
brood are very 'active and fly freely from
plant to plant. PF-ris green and land plas-
ter (one of the former to fifty of the lat-

For cabbages and cauliflowers, the tar-
red paper disks which are made from or-
dinary tarred building paper, cut three
inches in diameter, with a slit. running
to the centre, so as to allow of their
being put round the plants, have proved
very useful. The disks, of course, should
be pressed down close to the ground. The,
niles do not lay their eggs to such an
extent on plants thus protected.

The Cook carbolie wash which is made
with one quart of soft soap, or orge pound
of hard soap, haîf a pint of crude car-
bolic acid, and one gallon of water, h as
proved very useful for radishes. This mix-
ture after it has been boiled together for
a few, minutes is the stock solution, and,

d lin every way.
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age ini trausportation, through breakage of
package aud pilfering of fruit, and in iii-
creased price for f ancy packed fruit in a
beptter package would more than offset the
extra cost. Our fruit growers should look
iuto the possibilities of the six-basket car-
ri.er.

Among the many scharnes adopted by hor-
ticultural societies te intereet their memu-
bers and others in floriculture, n'one ap-
pears more novel than eue recently iusti-
tuted by Mr. Gee. Vickers, president of the
Barrie Hor4lcuItural Society. Mr. Viekers
is a dry gocas rnerchant sud recently dis-
tributed hrosdcast thoughout his towu this
notice: "One Geraniumn in Bleem iu a
three aud a~ half or four-inch Pot witli ev-
ery $1.00 Worth of Stockiugs Beught and
Paid for ou FridaY and Saturday." The
plants wore grown by a local florist,. aud
Mr, Vickers têook this meaus of combining
business with bis hobby, horticulture. As
anythiug tjhat will bolp te make people more
appreciste flowers aud floriculture is worth
n,'rniniiuo, thia scharne miglit profltally be

Horticulture on Prince, Edward Island
Rey. F. A. Wrightm-an, Montague

PRINCE Edward Island, though a small.province does ita farrnug geuerally, speak-
lngonthe large. Intensivefarrning inthe
true sense bas not been practised tu

any considerable extent. This is uot because
of auy lacli of adaptation, but because of the
comparative absence of a, suffiçient dernand
in the local mnarkets. and the further lack
of propar facilities for reachiug more dis-
tant cnes. Lack of express arrangements,
iced cars sud tee frequeut handlings are
sciions defects'in cur transportation con-
ditious. Market gardaning, therefore, with
the exception of what little may ba needed
te supply the limited demand cf the small
towus is net followed, except fer the farrn-
er's table. Se lirnited are the rnarkets that
even with the srnall attention paid te thia
aspect cf agriculture, a glutted market is
the common condition in the seasen cf fruit
sud vegetablea; sud the prices are often
cf the lowest.

Qats, wheat sud potatees are the Prince
Edward Island staples aud these whclly e-
cupy the f armera thoughts and attention.
11a cannet seem te adapt hirnself te a smali
acreage. A hundred acres, sud cf tan double
this amount, is as little as lie cares te
bother with. Rare lie uses his eanoe ulows.

or ai-
3 man
e ides
.Sage-
noces-

Notý
cf iut(

under these conditions. These qualities are
noticeable te a marked degree in the fruits
sud vegetab1es grown in Prince Edward
Island; but, the great need is a market.

MORE AVAILABLX XARKETO WANTED

Charlottetown, the capital, has'about 12,-
000 inhabitanta. It is net an industrial cent-
re, but is largely a city cf homes where
people have sea leisure,' aud many cf
whom possesa gardans cf their own. The
largest cities in themaritime provinces liava
but 50,000 inhabitants, sud thesy (St. John
and Halifax) are at'present a day'a jcurney
distant. These, and other diaadvantages,
make even these, lmited centres impossible
te the Prince Edward Island grower. But
the cities f the maritime provinces are
growing in aise sud increasing in number,
sud ne doubt with their growth will coe
a corresponding improvernent in transporta-
tion facilities. If thera wera in the mari-
time provinces a oity cf say, the size cf
Boston, with4n ressonable distance, it would
simply ravolutionize this industry in Prince
Edward Island. A number cf our maritime
cities are bound te grow te large industrial
centres in the net-distant future, sud when
this takes place it will transferma agrionîtur-
ai mathods on Prince Edward Isand.

WVlhen thesa conditions prevail it will net
oui y change our methods cf agriculture, but
will be of great advautage both econornicslly
sud politically. Wheu the Island is tràns-
formed inte a province cf vegetable sud
fruit gardens rather than eue cf est sud
whaat fields, the average f arm wôuld be
large enough at 25 acres. This wculd make
possible au mcrease in the population by
about 400 par cent. Iu othar werds, inatead
or having 103,000 population, with kio vac-
ant lands, we would have rocm for about
400,000 people by thus raduocing the acreage
of the farm. Sncb au increase would tend
te attract mauufacturing, sud thus' giva
correspendiug growth te our towns and oit-
ies. Lt is easy te sc that sucb au in-
crease would at lest help te restoe our
lest represautation at Ottawa, aud give us-
snobi an importance as te hrîng the tunnel,
ncw a fond hope. lu the realm cf practical
certainty. Iu the liglit cf thoe facts a
fruit su d vegetable gardon assumnes a great

FORS CHERRY TRIADE

aven now be doue
iu transportation

soe business enter'
,nv irAfAr +An ta 'Kç
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joining provinces. But as a matter of f act ley's seedlings 6y, lbs., and six Lane's "The Clatillac is a French pear of large
1 have never heard of a shipment of these Prince Aiberts 5Y lbs." size, and keeps tbrough the winter, but the
cherries being made, and when the local de This shows what English fruit growors cap. flesh is hard and only uý;ed for bakirîg or
mand is supplied the b,4>nce of the crop is do in the way of sise. Three of these pears stewing.
either given away or left for the birds or, are grown ini Ontario. the Belle do Jer- "The Pitmaston bas, been grown for some-
perchance, to rot upon the ground. Lt will sey, the Doyenne du Comnice and the Pit- ticie in the writer's experixuentai giounds
readily be seen that the owner of a cherry -nf- I,~h Thap Pitm rn- fln~ s juibpýi at Grimsbv. Lt is lare- of frno< nsli
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,gical Society of as niany of the back 'volumes of the
Transaction as are now available. Theseýical Society passed are beconiinC rare and valuable.

le time of its last The society ie of epecial interest to the
s, September, 1909. fruit breeder. Lt promotes development of
h brought this his- improved varieties by offering prises for dis-
Lnization* in.to ex- tinctly worthy new kinds. To this end it
York in September, maintains a committee whose duty it is, to
ýting was preceded examine and report on new originations 'and
ance held by thoe make such recommendations as in their
ization sonie time judgment are appropriate. One of the ear-

session.lier preiidents of the society, the late Mar-

s an wil Le is- used to provide silver and bronze medals to
n a few weeks. beawarded to originators of worthy new
inquiries regardin fruits.
Df this society, th The officers of the society are: Pres., L.
[Iowing statemeilt: A. Goodman, Kansas City, Mo.; sec., John

ascm Craig, Ithaca, N. Y.; treas.,.LI. R. Taft,ial, and isascon East Lansing, Mich.; executive committee,the broadest ine-C. L. Watrous, Des Moines, la.; W. C. Bar.
nand. Its purpose ry, Rochester, N. Y. ; C. W. Garfield, Grand
Lxid further the in- Rapids, Midi. G. L. Taber, Glen St Mary,
rticultural societies Fia.WT.McuOtwn.
nethods of culture, . .T icuOtwOt
vances, and urging
s characterized by Horticulture ini Toronto

The Toronto Horticultural Society ie doing
iitations in regard active work thie year in intereeting the
en to the amateur residents of the city in the improvement of
erclal grower of their home grounds. Action lias been taken
1 as well as to the also in the work of improving certain streets
3 light, being two in unimproved parts of the oity. The re-

two-year period. sponee of the citizens shows that the soci..

your interesting pa-
RTICULTUIST.-A. F'.
and.
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thie work is Mlr. Roderick Cameron. The
scheme of improvement is as follows:

The committee selects the blockis where
they think the prises would be appreciat-
ed and where there ie a chance for consid-
erable improvement to be made, endeavor-
ing to ecatter theni through the city. A
first prise of $3, second of $2, third of $1,
is offered in each block for the best climb-
ing roses; the, samne prises for the beet Vir-
ginia creeper; the samne prises for the test
flower lied; and the eociety bronze medal
for the best general effect in each Hlock.

Chairman Cameron hae appointed a prac-
tical gardener to take, charge of each blocki.
They wiIl meet the citizens on these blocke
aud endeavor to work Up a desire to, improve
their prenlisee, and will tell them and show,tiers how it can be done.

As the judge for each set of prizs will
be confined to one block, and to specific ar-
ticles ini that block, it is anticipated thatý
the judges will flot have mrch difficulty Wn
reaching satiefactory judgment.i

Tires prises are being given in one block,
coxisisting of $12, $8 Pnd $5, firet, second,
and third prises, for the beet lattice, work
or chicken liue wire f ence between two
properties covered with climbing animale,
vines or shrubs; by drawiug attention to,
these matters it is hoped in time to make
an isuprovexueut in the hideous back yard
fences which diefigure the city.

The Walkerville (Ont.) Horticultural So-
ciety is planting a privet hedge around the
Pere Marquette grounds, and is puttiug
four or five large beds for flowers iu con-
spicuous places.
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The. musto n your sul aan &111b. expressed witli a

New Suis Wiliami Player flan.

The Commion Crab Appleý
From "The Applea et New York" I>y Buack

The crab apples which we cultivate for
their fruit are for the most part hybrida

oue(en the apple, 1rru maltus, and the
j,.,.ULivO Siberian crab, or berry crab,
called by Linnoeus JPyrus baecata. 'fins
speeles bac cata, in its pure forma, is read-
ily distinguished from the apple, P>. malus.
'£ie. calyx is eventually deciduous, instead
of persistent. The leaves are flr, smooth,
bright green and are borne on long, siender
hard leaf-stalks. The twigs are smooth and
siender. The ripe fruit i.s brilliant in col-
or, ried or yellow, does nlot get mellow, va-
ries froni three-eighths to three-foiurths of
an inch in diameter, and 15 borne on long,
sleiider staika. Tiie flowers are largé and
usually pure white. In somne of the hybrids,as for examnple, Martha and Currant, the1
calyx i. on somne fruits deciduous, or partly
so, wile on tjther fruits borne on the saine
tree, the ent-ire oalyx may ho persistent;
also the fruit is large and it is clear that
othecr characters whicii they show are do-
rivod wholly or ini part from eitiier baccata
on ihe one hand or f romn malus on the othor.

It is well to remnark that the naine crab
apple is not applied exclusively te ti)e Si-
berian crabs and thoir hyl,rids, but laý pop-
ularly used to designate indiscriminately
smail apples wiietier of the inalvs spocies
or of soine other species, but the. tern Si-

Box,
M l

R-ubber, Staimps
BRASS STENCILS, Etc.

W. E. IRONS 113 RAY air. TORONTO

For Spring Planting

.SPECIAL TRIAL OFFEWR
20 Différent VarietUes, ail correoUly labelled sent

p>spaid to any addrcss for One Dollar, or 30 >iixed
Va1tles (unnaned> for the saine prioe.

Gladioi-Rmi .e nad Chl'aad GroWrn
fine assortment at Lowes Prce..

W. D. BOTHWELL
BARRIE, ONT.

FOR SALE
Four Hundred Acre .

FRUITFARM
T*enty-one thousand Elberta and Sal-

way tree8, ilve and six years oi, thorough-
ly cultivated and thrifty. Eleven acres
strawberrlesý Ideal situation ln peaeh
and berry belt, one mile froma county seat
and railroads. In famaous Fot Smfitl Nat-
ural 0a" and 8mokeless Goal Fields. Good
stock and implements, including steam
Plant and power sprayer. Prie twenty-
ftve thousaad dollars.

FARM Co.

M
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LNOTES FROM THE PROVINCESI

The cc
Iruit G]
loops on

-A -f,

British Columbia
R. M. Winstow

nfýerencee of t.he British CJolumbia
owers' Associatont field at Kýam-
Âpril 13 and Li was wýeli represent-
it growers frein ail over the prov-
in addiiîon was wvell attended by
ation officisals connected witti the
and L>oiuion Express, also by a

il, meibers of the niortlîwest fruit
Louses, wýho came for the pjurposc.
g acquainted with the fruit grow%-
Sprovince.

ýromi the tranlsportation and imar-
scussions, the cluief business of the,
e was tiie re-organization of the
oluirbia Fruit Growers' Associa-
ais orgaization as reconstituited
ýs objeot the spreading of informa-
regard to the marketing or 1britisii
frutit. 'l'lie general opinion of .ait
invest.igated the brîtuali Uolumbia

-f . ýt h1s,(

prices wiil effect a considerable saving.for
members of the association.

Tho association is organîzed so as to per-
mit of the affiliation of local fruit growers'
associations throughout the prorliie, and it
i.s one ot the duties of the association to en-
courage these local associations to makie the
best success of the marketing ot their fruit.
4ituiember cf the local associations can secure
ail the adivantages of mnembersnip in the
central association at a lower cost. Local
associations through the province are aisRed
to co-operate with lthe provincial associa-
tion to make the marketing of our fruit the
greatest possible success. 'f lic principal of-
flcers elected were: &. AI. Palmier, presi-
dent; a. CJ. Mletcalf e, market commnissioner,
vice-president. These, with RL. -a. Agur of
Sumimerland and W. C. iticardo of " ernon,
the Minister and Deputy AMinister et Agri-
culture, constitute the executive. iluie secre-
tary is &. M. Winslow, Victoria.

'l'le association witl holà an annual con-
ferentce in J anuary next, along the Uines of
the one at .Kamloops. AUl fruit growers of
the province are cordialiy invited to become
mienibera of this association.

Oka a. C.

BEZZO'S FAMOUSATR
Vick's BranchplngRse, W hit n Pn eml'
Pink. The arsorate o' the str famy

PLANTS-Searate Cooe 8. p dozen;
Mixed Colone, 50e. per hunde_ prpadt
part of Canada. Pleaae .ed rernttnewhorr

C. MORTMER BEZZO - Berlin, Ont.

READ TIIESE MAGAZINES
Farm and Dairy- Wookly

A paper for farmers and, dafrymen-aif ait-
round, atrong, agrienitural and da.iry paver,
Its market reports and letters from farmers
are two of its beat features.

Tihe Canadian Poultry Review
ls the aeknowledged peer cf ail .&meriean and
Canadian Poultry JournalE. It le full of live
pouitry lore. FuIl reporte of ail shows, en-
gravings from lie photos, etc. Practical,
newsy, down-to-d&te.

The, Home Journal
Looking over T'he Home Journal, you eau

soarcely believe it i8 the same magazine that
you knew a yes.r ago. It has doubled in size
-lu quaLity-iu attraotiveness. The Home
Journal of to-day je a f orty page monthly-a
magazine of which Os.nadian women can just-
.y be proudI. ____

THE CÂNADIÂN HORTIOIJLTUXIST .. .. $ .60
The Poultry Eeview..................... .60

(Our Price, .90). i .1-0
THE CÂNÂDIÂN HORTIGULTURIST . ... .$ .60
Thie Home Journal or Parm and Dairy... 1.00

(Our Priee, $1.20), $1.60
THE (ÂNADL&N UOItTICULTU-UIST .... $ .60
Canadian Poultry Revlew ............... .50
The Home Journal or Parm and Dafry ... 1.00

(Our Price, $1.50). $.10
THE OÂNADIAN IHORTICULTU3IST .... $ .60
Canadian Poultry Review .... ........... .50
Faria and Dairy ....................... 1.00
The Home Journal...................... 1.00

ffOui Prie, $2.00). $3.10

MAGAZINES SENT TO ONE OR DIFJ'ERENT
ADDRESSES

The Canadian Ilôrticulturist

j une, 1910
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cinitv will be wolcomed as members of the
association, the annual memLership fee be-
ing one dollar.

Vang
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ýmation of fruit-
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Grape Ràeuse from Wine
F. T. Shutt M. A., CheMis, C. E. F., Ottawa
This waste product consists essentially of

the skins and seeds Of grapes used in the
manufacture of wine. From such informa-
tion as we can gather it hias no commercial
value, but can be obtained gatis by farmers
or others on application at the wine factory.
At the request of several fruit growers in
the Niagara district, where it has been
tised of late years to some extent, we have
determined its composition.

Two samples were forwarded, collected
some weeks apart at the same factory, and
their moisture-content on arrival at the la-
boratory was 54.59 per cent. and 66.20 per
cent. respectively. The samples were mix-
ed and an analysis made, the results bedng
calculated on the basis of 60 per cent. wa-
ter.

MUAYSIS OF GRAPP REFUSE.
Fer Cent.

Water....................... 60.00
Organie matter............... 38.60
Minerai matter or ash .......... 1.40

100.00

Fer cent. Per ton.
Lbs'

Nitragen...............77 15.4
Phosphoric aoid ........ .20 4.0
IPotash.............. . .6 7.2

Large Pictures,
Small Cost\,

< In this serviceable little Camera we
.have siinplified picture takîng to the
Iast degree. It loads in daylight with
Kodak Non-Curling Film Cartridges
for four, six or twelve exposures, has
a fine meniscus achromatic lens, auto-
matic shutter for snap shots dor time
exposures with set of three Stops,
has two finders and two tripod sock-
ets. Takes pictures 3Y. x 4ý1 Iflohes,
and is well made and finished in every
detail. Anybody can take good pic-
tures with this camnera without prev-
ious experience. The price is $4.00.
Ask the dealer to show you the

Dicçtionary
of Heatind

Met Water
zemer

Contains. much
valuable informa-
tion arranged in'
dictionary f or m'
with illustrations.

,Second edition
now on the pires$'
Compiled for and
copyrighted by the.
makers of "Sover-
eign" Hot Water:
Boilers and Radi-;
ators.

How to get the Dictionary of
Heating: Send a post card bearing
your address and saying where
you saw this advertisment, to.

-FORDES L 1M T E D

CANADA

june, igiô
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spring, wben mating and egg-lying would removed and destroyed when brownisx
take place; the. young hatoluug froin eggs patches are first observed ini the Iawn, their
laid ini the. spriug of 1909 would inot be injurious work is at once stopped. Tiiev
large enough to work appreciable injury will b. found just below the sod if they are
until the suxnmer o>f 1910.~ responsible for its condition.-From. Bull.

To b. effective, any treatment against 112, Agricultural Experiment Station, St
tis pest must b. begn as sooui as the first Paul, Minn.
signs of injury to the I3wn are observed.
To wait until the. grsss is brown and dead
ia like shuntting the. door after the. hors. is Queutec Polological Society
stolen. The~ most acceptable treatment at At a meeting of the. Pomological -andthis date appears to conalat of copious wa- Fruit Growing Society of tiie Province of

trnoftelawn wiiere possible, accom- Quebec, heId at Macdonald College a year
panied by the.Lise Of some artiffcial fertiliz- ago, Mr. R. Brodie, àf Westmount, who
or, lilce nitrate of soda (from. 250 to 35 waa president at the time gave anpunds to the. acre), tins enabling the. lawn interesting short history of lis orgaiiiza-TAYLOR-FORBES byvigorousa growtii te keep ahiead of the ~niisnrp. 1
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Societies, was amended in such a way as to
give the society an annual government
grant, and also a new namne, which hence-
forth became the '"Montreal Horticultural
Society and Fruit Growers' Association of
the Province of Quebec.-

"This change was for the better; it gave
renewed vigor into what had already be-
corne an active and enterprising society.
Annual exhibitions were held, reports were
published and the society occupied a prom-
inent position ail over the Dlominion and
also ini the New England states. lb was in
1878 that the society opened its prize-list
for the best county collection of apples,
which added greatly to the display of apples
at the exhibition.

"The present meeting ia not the firsb time
that nrizes have been offered for the best

seedsman. Unfortunately, the river rose
and flooded the basement, destroying in a
few hours what took months of hard work
to accumulate. We hope that our present
attempt to secure, amongsb Bee dling apples,
something akin to, what'the Baldwin apple
is in Ontario and western New York, will
meet with better success.

"~The society was greatly indebbed to the
late Henry S. Evans for a large measure of
its prosperity; for 13 years, he was its sec-
retary. The society had also, on îts board
of directors, the late Chas. Gibb, of Arbbots-
ford, who proved to he its leading spirit.
He was such an enthusiast In horticulture
that hie, aecoxnpanled by Prof. J. L. Budd,
of Âmes College, Iowa, left in June, 1852.
for Russia in search of hard varieties of
fruit. He returned from Russia in Feb-
ruary, 1883, bringing with him a lot of val-
ua'ble information and hardy varieties of
fruit that have been a great benefit to the
colder parts of our cou~ntry. On his way
home from Itidia, hie took dangerously i11,
and died at Cairo, Egypt. By hie death,
the society, with \vhich he was s0 long4 con-
nected, and the whole Dominion at large,
sniffered a severe loss.
-"It was in the winter of 1892, at Abbots-

: AUTOMATIC
VACUUM CLEAmiNER

MEALLEEL

WRTEFU PICE
MEALI sOFN s'

-i $25.00
> y@u* et&,
lTHE 1

lo" '

.1I
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COMING_ EVE
SUnder this heading. notice. of

Halifax, N. S., Provinoe
London, Eng., Royal

(for colonial-grown f~
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ion Pride " Range
hIle uIartket m respon"e to a dema..d for aRangeMlaieIr.. and P.1lighed Stecl, Unbreak~e

e. 'Deslgn Attractive, Perfect C.okers and Bakera,
best a disappointing inveslt-eni to th. purchaser,wear1 and tear vinaodabe na range oonHtructed
1 h nonle lleble Iron and Blue Polishled

1i 8 , Abaolute, Perfection ever designed for Com.,e ti Service and wherever l.TtallAd It will provefaction. Th Prc at which itls f8 nlpijed tewithi the reaoh oef evry prudent famfly.
IUARANTEE
901d, on lthe foflowing Guarantee. If any caeti0gom date of Purcbase, we will furniaif same free of-ry broad, -no tVas or and'e, and anY Castine tatled tosses in the course of consruction~ such flawnnthi have transpired witen fire ia put in range.
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Annapolis Valley East, N.S.
Eunice Watts, A.R.H.S.

are not seen until the iniddle of the nionth,
when it is considored time to plant corn.
Thé rhubarb staiks which ventured upward
about a fortnight before their time sudden-
ly collapsed one frosty morning.

Mfrica
nd Cold Stor-
May 18 from
rican Keiffer
ie pears were
Farms, Ltd.,
ired for Mr.
April 30, and
-a TI'. -'.r

inembers are: Henry Robertson, Morris-
burg, Dundas county; Wnim. E. Wee(se, AI-
bujry, Prince Edward; John McKee, Dun-
troon, Simcoe; James E. Johnston, Siincoe,
-Norfolk; F. A. Goring, Homer, Lincoln.
These, with E. D. Smith, ex-M.P., Winona;
G. C. Creelmnan, Président Ontario Agri-
cultural Colege, Guelph; P. W. 1-odgetts,
Director Fruits Branch; W. T. Macoun, Ot-
tawa ' and H. S. Peart, Superintendent
Horticultural Experiment Station, Jordan
Harbor, now mnake up the entire 1Ioard,

Messrs. HIarold Jones, Maitland, and J. L.
Hilborn of Leamington, being experiment-
ers, have been dropped from the board, but
wiji be continued as experimenteors. The
Department of A-griculture intends to makie
the station of value to, the whole province.
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DOMINION
LINE

Favorite steamers for ail kinds of perishable
cargo, having fan ventilation, cold

storage and cool air chambers.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

S.S. Laurentic, June 11i th S.S. Canada, June i Bth
S.S. Megantic june 25th S.S. Dominion, Juiy 2nd

S.S. Laurentic, july 9th
(Ail above Steamers Camr passengfers)

MONTREALTO BRISTOL

S.S. Welshman, June 1 ]th S.S. Cornishman, June 25th
S.S. Manxman, july 2nd

'DOMINION LINE
OVFRND ýTravellint Fraiglit Agrenti MONTI

WIIONSON J PORTL
118 Notre Dame St. W.
.- - 1 Iradia St.

GEORGE W.,TORRANCE, Freai Ageat.
28 Weflinstn St E., TORONTO

HoeticWituriatwhoe writing.

à\N LINE
)YAL MAIL _____

VICES
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This Book is YOURS - but
we don't' know where you- are

a let it tell you ail about farmn telephones-about th~~fcecteb~
sinplieity, about their comparatively small cost, aýk-eýj
meaus least, about their convenience. AUl you have to o is to

Send Us Your Address
II facte about the farrn telephoeie are facts organize and operate a lttle telephoiiewvu f T wt which every farrner, isolated iii the comnpany oftite Own-thaee.
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